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You can turn it up though 

See it's coming from me 
... my diamonds... now pay attention 
La la la la la 
See niggas coming from me 
When my... when it listen that I pay attention 
Hey hey 

14... face on my... this is living 
S*ck the nigga wanna see me living 
The... when they heard about the... 
Damn dog I was just chillin 
And luie before me 
I don't wanna kill 
F*ck... we gonna get it 
Y'all got me twisted 
F8ck roll we gonna get it 
Girl got me twisted I work hard for this shit 
I got it... got my... 
And luie bag them sucker ain't like us 
They ain't just hardly... they totally... 
You can call em... like ten stories 
Applause these moves I made 
They got me paid, I know what it is 
The life used to get turned off in my crib 
Should that shit off, destroy rebuilt I'm a boss 
And my life gonna get have this shit 
Kind f million in the vow 
Listen to the... 

Seeing niggas coming from me 
And my diamonds when it glisten 
Now pay attention 
Yeah yeah la la la la la 

I pick the witness in the rap game is... 
... like this f*cking stolen 
Told the man in the mirror use a f*cking cobra 
Did nigga... my whole crew up 
Flow cold I can make... shiver 
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Haters got the tight face looking john rivers 
They all upset no... walkign home with you... when you
own nigga 
... nigga this spitter... my mind on the... 
I'm on the road to the riches 
And I plan my mirrors 

Seeing niggas coming from me 
And my diamonds when it glisten 
Now pay attention 
La la la la la la 
Life, 

Seeing niggas coming from me 
And my diamonds when it glisten 
Now pay attention
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